Mayors’ Council (MC)
General Body Meeting
Monday, October 26th, 2020
Conference Call (Zoom)

CALL TO ORDER:

ROLL CALL:

- Kavindri -
- Biswadeep -
- Madhushi -
- Hithaishi -
- Eleni -
- Riya -
- Pabasara -
- Jason -

Guests

Q & A

ADVISOR REPORT :

MAYOR REPORT(S) :

- Corry:
  19 participant for Baking event, 5 winners, pictures posted in FB page and website
  1 resident in the resident meeting 10/21
- Maguire/UVS:
- Tanglewood:
• Diamond: Diamond Village Residents’ meeting update - complaint from a resident regarding nuisance by undergrads playing in basketball court during odd hours without masks, report regarding cats (wild cats?) strolling on village compounds - aggressive behavior.

EXECUTIVE REPORT(S):

• President -

• Vice President -

• Treasurer -
  ○ Spring budget requests
  ○ Fitness class?

OLD BUSINESS:

• Treasurer -

NEW BUSINESSES:

• Treasurer- November ERSs

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1 min each):

ROLL CALL:

• Kavindri -
• Biswadeep -
• Madhushi -
• Hithaishi -
• Eleni -
• Riya -
• Pabasara -
• Jason -

ADJOURNMENT: